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• !\latch the cohnnn. 

Coltunu A 
1. Tin1e tak(>n by earth in 1 revolution 

around sun 
2 . Tiln e taken by earth to rotate on its axis 
3 . Natural source of light 
4 . Artificial source of light 
5 . Natural non-luminous object 

Give two examples of each : 
1. Lu1ninous objects 
2. Non-luminous objects 
3. Opaque objects 

4. Transparent objects 
5 . Translucent objects 

Answer the following questions : 
1. What are non-luminous objects? 

Column B 
(a) Firefly {i) 
(b) Moon © 
(c) 365 days 6 hours (approximately) 0 
(d) 24 hours ~ proximately(g 
(e) Tubelight(:0 

2. Differentiate between artificial and natural sources of light by giving suitable examples. 
3. How is a shadow formed? 
4. What are the various conditions for the formation of a shadow? j-. What happens to shadow when the source of light is moved closer and away from the object? .

1 -

6. What are eclipses? 
7. Explain the formation of day and night on the earth. 
8. Define penumbra and umbra regi~n. 
9. How a lunar eclipse occur? 

10. Describe the formation of a solar eclipse. 
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\ WRCISE 
Choose the correct answer. 

f>-. 1 Which of the following is a lumi b 

. ( a) Firefly i 
~ us o 1ect? 

( ) M t 
. ~ (b) Table 

c oun a1n O (d) Moon 

2. Frosted glass is a / an 

(a) opaqu~ object O (b) transparent object 

( c) translucent object rv (d) 1 
. . 

~ ummous ob3ect 

3. Whic~ of the following does not form shadow? 

(a) Book O (b) A white tile 

(c) Glass sheet rJ/ 
~ (d) A plastic jug 

4. Shadow of the sun is shortest at "":7hich of the following time? 

(a) 8: 00 am O · ·. (b) 12: 00 noon 

(c) 4 : 00 pm O . (d) 5 : 30 pm 

□ 
□ 

□ 
□ 

□ 
□ 
~ 
□ 

5. How many complete rotations is taken by earth during 1 revolution around the 

sun? 
(a) 360 

(c) 365 

(b) 364 

(d) 366 

B. Fill in the blanks with the help of words given in the box. 

light decreases sun translucent lunar I 
u is the main source of energy on earth. 

' , does not need medium to travel. 

□ 
□ 

3. Wax aper is an example of tY~~ \uc:.e.~o bject. 

4. T e size of shadowdcc...vep..heb as the object is moved closer to light source. 

5. UY\Q. eclipse occurs when earth comes in between sun and moon. 

C. llck (✓) the correct statements and cross (X) the wrong ones. 

1. Candle is an artificial source of light. 

2. The shadow .formed in the dim light is faint as compared to the shadow 

fo qght. 

3. 
seasons, day and night. 

M 
M 
M 

ow of an object is formed at night. lZJ 
1911 1n the sky does not form on the ground. ~ 

- ------~ ~··.~~ 



C:D 

Some f uminous objects Some non-luminous objects 

Natural and Artificial sources of Light 

~ jects which give light on their own can be classified two types- natural and 
artificial sources of light. Objects like sun, stars, firefly, glow worm etc. are natural 
luminous objects or natural sources of light. Objects like candle, diya, bulb, tubelight 
do not give their own light. Such objects are called artificial sources of light. Artificial 
sources give light when we use ther_::) ~ f"'2-

0 -,,7h 



.. MMblttliM,ii· D 
I SHADOWS 

We have read that light travels in a straight line. When the path of the light is 
blocked by an opaque or a translucent object, a shadow is formed.( Shadow is 
farmed on the opposite side of the source of light. A transparent object does not 
make any shadow\ Opaq~ objects make dark shadow, while translucent objects 
make faint shado✓. ~ ';:> 

Shadow and Its Size 

l 



/ Condrtions for the Forn,at i f 
L - on o a Shadow 

Th"·re ,ue thtl'l• ron j r . 
t. ' h)f b l·~\t·nt l'1I fur the fur, nt1tHJll <;{ ~hucJuw \4 J oc h ,Hl' il'> 

1. Sourc:t.• of li~ht 

',) o,, 1-,,1 I )l 
... t-"' '-1"--11.. t o;"'·ct !SJ, 
J ~cr..vn on \-.h,ch ~h •. 10

,, . 
1 
.• f .J 

· l ,u .._ !> orn1eu. 

\\'h'-·n b'ht forn1 c:i s.ou c, [, 11· . 
t ::> r t= c.l s on a opa4ue obJect it forms a dc:;.1 k ~h~dow on the 

~"'·"·n, t f..1\. \.. ·ou ev:, · • , , • , 

~ 1 Y \: r x t: n tht.: shadow of btrd on tht! ground u .at h D:,;mg hi~h 111 

,~ ) .,.~ ! ' 
' l . • ~ 

)Ou c.innot ~,·e the sh.:idow of a bird fi~·mg h1sh 111 thL' ~~::,• b, c-<~u~ thL' thirJ 

,~,._•::'.:JI condi:1on to form .:i sh.:idow is not compll'kd m th,~ c,i,.._, Tiw srounJ which 

c.1:1 c.Kt d~ ~Tl'l'Il b f,,r from the bird and thus. no ~}Mdov~: 1s forr:-.l-d 

P!c.Kt! a tr ,H1~p<.1rt.>nt gl~1'>S l>eh.•.:een ~ourcc of lt!,Jht <1nJ ~·uu } t,\ '-' ).:uu ~·L'n the 

s'.JSs or nor? Obviou<:>ly ~·uu ilre not i1ulc to x·t! gt1\s bl'C4lux .. light fa1lmg on glass 

ao':)~ld it strai!_1ht nway u·1thuut n:fk.'c:tion . It !,hows th,1t \\·-.• need dn op<14ue object 

br ~ie formdrion of i111uge. 

Day and Night Formation !q . . . 

( 0..:r earth shows t\W difkrcnl motions. Lllrth mO\'L'S ~round the sun _m a fo:ed 

;,a\ call~d orbit. The mo\'emenl of earth around the sun 1s called revoluti~ . 

The earth revolves t1round the sun in 365 da>'S and approx1mateJy 6 hours. This 

~c-.._J\;::on is the cau~ of different seasons. 

, . . Th. ..; f earth is called spinning of earth. 

' Tr.e earth aiso rotates on its axIS. is rotauon ° . 
:'::\ 5?:r.r.ing motion of earth is the cause of day and night forma.::2 f,,,-7 

r 



Take a globe and fix it on a stand. Fix a light source on u~~ 

other end. Now spin the globe and tell all the students m 

the class that the part of globe that lit up by the light so~rce 

experiences day time while the other part experiences night 

t ime. 

Shadov,s in Space 

(Shad.ows are also· formed in space. Eclipses are the most 

spb cular shadows cast by the earth and the moon by 

blocking the sunlight falling on each other. Eclipses occur due 

to the revolution of earth and moon. The position of moon 

and earth keeps on changing due to the revolving movements. 

Eclipses occur when the sun, the earth and the moon are in 

straight line. ) ~ /r / \Y b Total solar eclipse 

Lunar Eclipse ~C\ 
/) IWhen earth comes between thJ sun and moon, lunar eclipse occur~( When the 

(X ea~ evolves around the sun, sometimes it comes between the sun aefcl 'moon. ~ 
. t#, .,.,.,,~, . 

~ " ~ a~·-~,~-
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Wfi and Shadows 97 
The sha~ow of earth ca~ts on moon. The part of the shadow that totally blocks the sunlight 15 called thb e u)m: a-J he other part that blocks only a part of the sunlight is called the pe~J m ra . ~ 'b 

nar f ~~lip~~. be total or partial. When moon is completely in the dark sh w O e e ' 1 is call~d- total lunar eclipse. When moon is only partly hidden by shadow of the earth, it Is called partial lunar eclips ffi.-'=, 

PENUMBRA 

SUN 

MOON'S ORBIT 

Lunar Eclipse 

Solar Eclipse 6 ~O r WhPn the moon comes be~n the sun and the earth, solar eclipse occurs. We kn~t moon is much nearer to the earth than the sun. When the moon revolves round the earth, it sometimes comes between the sun and the earth. The rays of the sun cannot reach the earth. In other words, you can say the shadow of the moon casts on the earth. This is called solar eclipse) When sun is completely hidden by the moon, it is called total solar eclipse. Wh~nly a part of sun is hidden, it is called Partial solar eclipse. 



:J Li ght is a form of energy that enables us to see things. 

O The objects that give us light are called luminous objects. 

Cl ~The objects that do not give us light are called non-lumin6us object) }lJ 
O rt+e sources of lights are of two types-natural sources of light and artificial sources of 

light. 

O Sun, star, fireflies are natural sources of light while bulb, tubelight are artificial sources 
of light. 


